
Coffee Morning 20.03.23

Purpose of the meeting
PE Updates

School Updates:
- Assistant Headteacher recruitment for the school

PE Updates:
- Discussed the scheme and why we chose it. Went through some examples of PE

planning and what lessons look like from EYFS to Y6- developing skills and building
confidence

- Went through the Sports Premium and what we typically spend the money on
- Explained that unfortunately there are strict criteria that means we can only spend

money on PE related things (e.g. Equipment, clubs, swimming, provision, staff CPD,
Sports Week/ Sports Day)

- Discussed clubs and the current barrier of the school having to pay for all clubs-
something to reflect on next year

- Discussed the club plan for the next academic year e.g. Athletics & LEGO club
- Looked at the curriculum map and why things are taught at certain points in the year

(e.g. curriculum links, weather, preparing for a upcoming sports event etc)

Actions from the Previous Minutes:
- To review the structure of parent consultations to ensure they are as beneficial as

possible, without adding to teacher workload and wellbeing - Discussed with other
schools but the schools current policy is in line with other schools.

- Review curriculum information shared with parents - Updated on the school website - will
notify parents.

- Plan Physical education input for the next parent coffee meeting - Todays meeting
- Review MFL offer for Year 6 summer term to prepare the children for the next stage in

their learning - Teacher informed
- Remind staff of punctuality when dismissing children at the end of the day and monitor -

staff reminded

Parent open forum to discuss even better ifs
- We discussed sports clubs going forward and it was suggested that it would be useful to

explore offering: Lego / Martial arts / Judo / Spy clubs



- Parents Evening - one parent suggested having the parents evenings earlier in the year.
We discussed giving staff enough time to get to know the children, assess and identify
next steps. The school said they will explore this further when planning the yearly plans.

- Discussed current clubs - parents raised why we offer a spanish club and not a french
club. School explained that we have been researching for a club for french but have not
yet been able to source this.

- We asked about communication from the school - some parents stated that the
whatsapp groups can be overwhelming, where others felt that the communication in this
format had reduced. We discussed how best to communicate going forward as we are
using multiple methods and are still concerned that information may not be be as clear
as it could be. Parents suggested using the school website calendar as a central area for
information.

Actions:
- School to update the website calendar regularly and communicate this central

information source to parents
- Explore school clubs: French / Lego / Martial arts
- Re-run the KS1 maths workshop and offer to parents in the summer 1 term - make sure

we communicate this regularly


